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education policy
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5 minsMihi whakatauPepehaIntroduce myselfMy role at Unitec – what sustains me in this role – having opportunity to influence student experiences for the better, especially Māori, having influence however humble on my Tauiwi colleagues to see the world a little differently or at least understand that others might and understand (Mārama) what impact this understanding might or should have. It has been my most recent project in this vein, my recently completed masters research that I will be reflecting on in relation to the theme of Purakau taketake this morning. Contrary to dominant mainstream messages today, as our opening karakia suggests, the Māori story of creation began long before our colonising “partners” arrived in Aotearoa. I chose this karakia, because I think its important to remind ourselves of the infinite histories, knowledge and wisdom that existed on this whenua pre – European settlement. 



Biculturalism is the coexistence of two 
distinct cultures, Maori and Pakeha, 
within New Zealand society with the 
values and traditions of both cultures 
reflected in society’s customs, laws, 

practices, and institutional 
arrangements, and with both cultures 
sharing control over resources and 

decision making (Durie, 1991)

http://www.teara.govt.nz/en/photograph/32147/supreme-court-opening-2010
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Like rangatiratanga, the concept of biculturalism (that is uncommon in international contexts) has been challenged throughout the decades especially so in recent times yet has maintained currency in Aotearoa because of the sustained Māori assertions for these conditions as promised by Te Tiriti o Waitangi.Ask audience to discuss with the person next to them what biculturalism is…elicit sharing of some ideas. identify liberal examplesMost people imagine biculturalism in terms of these examples – these are theorised as being liberal bicultural ideas.The main component of Liberal approaches to biculturalism are:Focus on learning about the Māori ‘other’ as opposed to learning from : Thus reifies culture and cultural difference and getting to know the ‘other’ better so we can all get alongEmphasis on ‘national unity’ – devalues diversity and the Māori contributionFalse dichotomy between bicultural and multiculturalism devalues biculturalism for a ‘more inclusive’ discourse – marginalization of Māori as being one of manyPrivilege Euro-centric systems of government and its institutionsDo not interrogate structural limitations to Māori flourishing or the opportunity for Māori to provide alternate ideologies to frame alternate structuresFails to interrogate power relations and address material inequalities between Māori and PākehāThese conditions have led to the necessity for Māori to a multitude of bi-cultural realities and the coining of the phrase “to live in two worlds”



• Peter Gossage’s version of how 
Maui found his father as an 
indicator and metaphor for Māori 
adaptation to multiple and 
complex realities

• Māori adaptations to multiple 
iterations of biculturalism since its 
inception

• Critical Biculturalism’s as a 
contemporary theoretical basis to 
a more meaningful biculturalism 
(treaty based partnership 
relationships) in education

In this session we consider…



Maui’s back story…
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Māui was thought to be still bornWrapped in his mother’s topknot, he was cast to the seaCraddled by the elements and landed ashore in a faraway landFound and raised by his uncle who taught him the ancient art of karakia enabling him to shapeshift among other skillsSet off to, and succeeded in finding his motherAfter a while he wanted to know where his mother went during the dayWanted to know who his father was



How Maui found his father…
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Tricked his mother in to sleeping in, until daylightWas able to follow her as she raced offFollowed her down a deep hole



cont…
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As he was falling he recited karakia to change himself into Rupe/ WoodpigeonWhen he landed at the bottom of the hole he saw his mother with a man… wondered, could this be his father? He flew into a tree to watch and investigate



cont…
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Drew attention to himself by being a nuisanceChanged back into his human formHis father knew this was his sonHe performed karakia over Maui to further bless him… He made a mistake… This pūrākau serves as a reminder that Māori have long had the ability to “walk in two worlds”Walking in two worlds has been the adaptation made by Māori since the first breaches of Te Tiriti o Waitangi that have sought to undermine Māōri aspirations and dismantle Māōri culture, language and society. Our tupuna Māori rejected these actions from the outset and were strategic in their responses resulting in a strong political stance that has placed Māori as an indigenous people living in a colonized context in what other indigenous peoples sometimes consider to be a strong position



• Focus on learning about the 
Māori ‘other’

• Emphasis on ‘national unity’ –
devalues diversity and Māori 
contributions

• Devises a false dichotomy 
between biculturalism and 
multiculturalism

• Privileges Euro-centric 
systems of government and its 
institutions

http://www.britannica.com/topic/hongi
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Most people imagine biculturalism in terms of these examples – these are theorised as being liberal bicultural ideas.The main component of Liberal approaches to biculturalism are:Focus on learning about the Māori ‘other’ as opposed to learning from : Thus reifies culture and cultural difference and getting to know the ‘other’ better so we can all get alongEmphasis on ‘national unity’ – devalues diversity and the Māori contributionFalse dichotomy between bicultural and multiculturalism devalues biculturalism for a ‘more inclusive’ discourse – marginalization of Māori as being one of manyPrivilege Euro-centric systems of government and its institutionsDo not interrogate structural limitations to Māori flourishing or the opportunity for Māori to provide alternate ideologies to frame alternate structuresFails to interrogate power relations and address material inequalities between Māori and PākehāThese conditions have led to the necessity for Māori to a multitude of bi-cultural realities and the coining of the phrase “to live in two worlds”



• Assimilate
• Undermine
• Not worthy
• Marginalisation
• Deficit
• Hegemony
• Blamed
• Dysfunction
• Erosion
• Passive
• Subordinate 
• Dominate

Kaupapa Māori as a counter-narrative

• Legitimates
• Asserts
• Theorises
• Alternatives
• Maintains
• Builds-on
• Enhances
• Conscientise
• Strength based / 

empowering
• Agentic (agency)
• Self determining
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Biculturalism is kaupapa that responded to a colonial agenda that undermined an agreement of partnership and power sharing. The colonial agenda has been that:Māori have needed to assimilate or fail in the Pākehā worldMaintenance of the language and culture has be undermined through social policy and subsequent actionsMāori people have been treated as inferior citizens Māori ways of ‘being’ and ‘knowing’ are deemed inferior and not worthy of a place in a civilized societyMarginalisation of Māori interests and voiceAn unrelenting assault on Māori culture and language have caused many Māori to internalise deficit ideas about ourselves - hegemonyMāori blamed for ‘our own dysfunction’ and the inability of the state to address Māori concerns/interestsErosion of Māori efficacy to determine ones own destiny, make agentic decisionsLiberal versions of biculturalism, while having good intentions have failed to address the destructiveness of these colonial forces.If we are to respond to Rob’s beautiful korero yesterday about Māramatanga – Before we reach there we must embrace our rangatiratanga. In my masters dissertation I developed a four stranded theory of biculturalism that draws from Kaupapa Māori theories and practices, Critical theories particularly critical multiculturalism and decolonizing theories/methodologies to inform policy, planning, practice and decision making at Unitec but can easily be applied to other contexts. 



What does Maui’s story tell us about how we 
need to be thinking about biculturalism?
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where/how do you think these whenu are articulated well in Unitec?Where/how do you think we have more work to do? 



Pūrakau taketake, 
Critical 
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and 
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